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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Prof. Robinson discusses the impact
of the Paris attacks on security
policy in Europe
Quattrone Center receives $350,000
from DOJ to review cases of error
throughout Philadelphia
The newest class of Penn Law
Fellows serves communities across
the country
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Sparer keynote speaker links money
and political inequality
Law Alumni Society honors
outstanding alumni & former dean
with the 2015 Annual Alumni
Awards
Penn Law community gathers as
gesture of solidarity after attacks in
Paris, Beirut, and Baghdad
CTIC’s Vagle on intelligence,
surveillance laws in wake of Paris
attacks
Adam Alperowicz L’17 and Nayha
Zubair L’16 win IP LawMeet
National Championship
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Former Australian climate change
minister urges meaningful action
#ThanksGaryDay: Images from the
Grand Farewell to Dean of Students
Gary Clinton
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